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STOCHASTIC CHARACTERISTICS
MODELING OF HYDROCLIMA TIC
PROCESSES
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INTRODUCTION
During 2000, the Economist (2001) reported that at least 6 of the top 12 loss of life
events and 9 of the top 12 insured property losses were associated with hydrologic
events. Late in 1999, an estimated 50,000 lives were lost associated with heavy rain
along the northern coast of Venezuela. The quality and quantity of potable water is
also important (Pielke and Guenni, 1999). As reported in the Economist (May 29,
1999, p. 102), while 90% of the world's population has enough water at present, by
2050 more than 40% of the population is estimated as facing a water shortage. The
access to safe water is even more serious. In the same article the Economist reports
that only about 30% of the rural residents of Brazil currently have access to safe
water. Vorosmarty et al. (2000) demonstrate that population growth is the much
larger threat to global water resources than any of the current generation projections
of future climate. Understanding and quantifying the past, present, and future water
availability at the global, regional, and local scales are scientifically, socially, and
politically important aspects in balancing water supply and water demand.
Predictability of water resources at any scale requires a good understanding of
atmospheric, oceans, and land surface processes and their interactions. In addition,
land and oceanic biospheric processes play an important role in the global environment. Figure 1 illustrates the suite of environmental stressesthat can threaten water
resources. As population increases in a watershed, for example, increased clearing of
trees and shrubs, as well as habitation within gulleys and ravines, can increase the
vulnerability of the local population to flash flooding. This was a major factor in the
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large loss of life in the 1999flood in Venezuela.Assessingthe sensitivityof hydro.
logic processesto landscapechangeand vegetationdynamicsrepresentsonecompo.
nent of Figure I. To illustrate the procedureto quantitativelyassesssensitivity,
Figure 2 shows the change in the total model simulated 210-day(during 1989)
precipitation over the centralUnited States(Eastmanet al., 2001) associatedwith:
(a) the conversionof the currentlandscapebackto its naturalform, (b) the radiative
effect of doubledatmosphericcarbondioxide,and (c) the biological effect on vegetation of doubled atmosphericcarbondioxide. A coupledatmospheric-vegetationsoil dynamics model was used. The larger scale atmosphericforcing, however,
remains identical for the three experimentsand is derived from observedNational
Centerfor EnvironmentalPredictionanalyses(Kalnay et al., 1996).
This analysis shows the surprising result that both landscapechangeand the
biological effect of carbondioxide can exerta major effect on precipitation. With
landscapechange,the natural vegetationin the central United Stateshad larger
transpiration associatedwith greater vegetationcoverage,particularly tall grass
prairie in the easternportion of the model domain. The increasedtranspiration
cooled the daytime summer atmosphere,thereby preferentiallypermitting fewer
rain showers in the model. Similarly, the enrichment of the atmospherewith
carbondioxide facilitated greatervegetationgrowth, suchthat cooling the daytime

Predictability requres:
.the adequate quantitat1ve Understanding of these Interactions
.that the feedbacks are not substanllal~ nonlinear.
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Figure 2 (see color insert) RAMS/GEMTM coupled model results-the seasonaldomainaveraged (central Great Plains) for 210 days during the growing season, contributions to
maximum daily temperature, minimum daily temperature, precipitation, and leaf area index
due to fl = natural vegetation, f2 = 2XC02 radiation, and f3 = 2xC02 biology. (Adapted
from Eastman et al., 2001). See ftp site for color image.

atmospherewas also increasedfor this case.Suchexperimentsillustratea procedure
to assessthe sensitivityof hydrologicprocesses(precipitationin the aboveexample)
to environmentalchange.By assessing
the sensitivityof a hydrologicprocessto the
spectrumof environmentalstressors,the largestsensitivitiescan be determined.
With this information, social scientistsand policy scientistscan determinewhere
to most effectivelyuse resourcesto mitigate or adaptto the environmentalthreats
(Sarewitzet al., 2000).
This brief introduction highlights the importanceof the interrelationshipsand
interactionsamongthe various forcing functionsof the environment,particularlyas
they relate to waterresourcesavailability and the effect of extremessuchas floods
and droughtson the environmentand on society,and vice versa.Estimatingthose
interactionsand effects hinges on the proper characterizationof the underlying
hydroclimatic processesinvolved; suchas air temperature,precipitation,humidity,
snowpack,streamflow,infiltration, soil moisture,seasurfacetemperature,etc. The
rest of this chapterfocuseson the characterization
and modeling of suchprocesses
by using stochasticmethods.It is essentiallyan introductionand overviewto two
major separatechaptersdealing specifically and more in depth with simulation
(Salaset al., 2002) and forecasting(Valdeset al., 2002) of hydroclimaticprocesses
particularly precipitationand streamflow.
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GENERAL

CHARACTERISTICS

OF HYDROCLIMATIC

PROCESSES

Mathematical models are generally used for stochastic simulation and forecasting of
hydroclimatic processes.The stochastic characterization of the underlying processes
is important in constructing such models. In general, the stochastic characteristics of
hydroclimatic processes such as precipitation and runoff depend on the type of data
at hand. Data may be available on a continuous time scale or at discrete points in
time. For instance, most hydrologic series of practical interest are discrete time series
defined on hourly, daily, weekly, monthly, bimonthly, quarterly, and annual time
intervals. The term seasonal time series is often used for series with time intervals
that are fractions of a year (usually a month or multiples of a month). Likewise,
hourly, daily, weekly, monthly, and seasonal series are often called periodicstochastic series. Hydroclimatic time series may consist of a single time series
(univariate series) or multiple time series (multivariate series).
Hydroclimatic time series are generally autocorrelated. Autocorrelation in some
series such as streamflow usually arises from the effect of surface, soil, and groundwater storages that cause the water to remain in the system through subsequenttime
periods (Salas, 1993). For instance, basins with significant surface storage in the
form of lakes, swamps, or glaciers, produce streamflow series that are autocorrelated.
Likewise, subsurface storage, especially groundwater storage produces significant
autocorrelation in the streamflow series derived from groundwater outflow. Conversely, annual precipitation and annual maximum flows (flood peaks) are usually
uncorrelated. Sometimes significant autocorrelation may be the result of trends
and/or shifts in the series (Salas and Boes, 1980; Eltahir, 1989). In addition, multiple hydroclimatic series may be cross-correlated. For example, the precipitation
series at two nearby sites, or the streamflow series of two nearby gaging stations
in a river basin are expected to be cross-correlated because the sites are subject to
similar climatic and hydrologic events. As the sites considered become farther apart,
their cross-correlation decreases.However, because of the effect of some large-scale
atmospheric-oceanic phenomena such as El Nino Southern Oscillation (EN SO),
significant cross-correlation between sea surface temperature (SST) and streamflow
between sites thousands of miles apart can be found (Eltahir, 1996). Furthermore,
one would expect a significant cross-correlation between a streamflow time series
and the corresponding areal average precipitation series over the same basin.
Hydroclimatic time series are intermittent when the variable under consideration
takes on nonzero and zero values throughout the length of the record. For instance,
the precipitation that is observed in a recording rain gage is an intermittent time
series. Likewise, hourly, daily, and weekly rainfall are typically intermittent time
series, while monthly and annual rainfall are usually nonintermittent. However, in
semiarid and arid regions even monthly and annual precipitation and monthly and
annual runoff may be intermittent as well.
Traditionally, certain annual hydroclimatic series have been considered to be
stationalY, although this assumption may be incorrect as a result of large-scale
climatic variability, natural disruptions such as a volcanic eruption, and anthropogenic changes such as the effect of reservoir construction on downstream flow, and
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the effect of landscape changes on some components of the hydrologic cycle. On the
other hand, hydroclimatic series defined at time intervals smaller than a year, such as
months, generally exhibit distinct seasonal (periodic) patterns due to the annual
revolution of Earth around the sun, which produces the annual cycle in most hydroclimatic processes.Some series of interest to hydrology and water resources, such as
daily urban water use, may also exhibit a weekly pattern due to variations of
demands within a week. Likewise, hourly time series may have a distinct diurnal
pattern due to the variations of demands within a day. Summer hourly rainfall series
or certain water quality constituents related to temperature may also exhibit distinct
diurnal patterns due to the daily rotation of Earth that causes variations of net
radiation within the day (Obeysekera et al., 1987; Katz and Parlange, 1995). Seasonal patterns of hydroclimatic series translate into statistical characteristics that vary
within the year (or within a week or a day as the case may be) such as seasonal or
periodic variations in the mean, variance, covariance, and skewness. Removing the
seasonality in the mean and in the variance has been generally accomplished by the
so-called seasonal standardization. This procedure is often referred to in the literature as deseasonalization. Unfortunately, this term is a misnomer since it may imply
that the residual series is free of seasonality. However, seasonality may still be
present in the covariance structure as is generally the case for seasonal streamflow
series (Salas, 1993).
Hydroclimatic time series may exhibit trends, shifts or jumps, seasonality, autocorrelation, and non-normality. These attributes of hydroclimatic time series are
referred to as components (Salas, 1993). In general, natural and human-induced
factors may produce gradual and instantaneous trends and shifts (jumps) in hydroclimatic series. For example, a large forest fire in a river basin can immediately affect
the runoff, producing a shift in the runoff series, whereas a gradual killing of a forest
(e.g., by an insect infestation that takes years for its population to build up) can result
in gradual changes or trends in the runoff series. A large volcanic explosion such as
the one at Mount St. Helens in 1980 or a large landslide can produce suddenchanges
in the sediment transport series of a stream. Trends in non-point-source water quality
series may be the result of long-term changes in agricultural practices and agriculturalland development. Likewise, shifts in certain water quality constituents may be
caused by agricultural activities such as suddenchanges in the use of certain types of
pesticides. Changes in land use and the development of reservoirs and diversion
structures may also cause trends and shifts in streamflow series. The current concern
about global warming and large-scale climatic variability, such as shifts in the
intertropical convergence zone (ICZ) and the effects of large-scale oscillations
such as ENSO and the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO), is making hydroclimatologists more aware of the occurrence of trends and shifts in hydroclimatic time series.
Figure 3 illustrates the observed swings or shifts of the time series of standardized
deviations of annual rainfall for Central and West Sahel areas during the period
1950-1998 (Landsea et al., 1999). Concerns regarding the effects of such types of
sudden shifts observed in some hydroclimatic time series on water resources, the
environment, and society have been expressed and documented in the literature
(e.g., Kerr, 1992; Taylor, 1999). Statistical techniques are available for detecting,
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Figure 3 (see color insert) Swings or shifts of the time series of standardized deviations of
annual rainfall for Central and West Sahel areas during the period 1950-1998. (~fter Landsea
et ai., 1999.) See ftp site for color image.

modeling, and removingtrendsand shifts from hydroclimatictimes series(Helsel
and Hirsch, 1992; Salas,1993; Hipel and McLeod, 1994).

3 STOCHASTIC
TIME SERIES

ANALYSIS

AND PROPERTIES

OF HYDROCLIMATIC

Overall Statistical Characteristics
The most commonly used statisticalproperties for analyzing stationary or nonstationaryhydroclimatictime seriesare the samplemeany, variances2, coefficient
of variation cv, skewnesscoefficientg, lag-k autocorrelationcoefficientrk' and the
spectrumg(f). Coefficientsof variation of annualflows are typically smaller than
one, although they may be close to one or greaterin streamsin arid and semiarid
regions.The coefficients of skewnessg of annualflows are typically greaterthan
zero. In some streams,smallvaluesof g are found suggestingthat annualflows are
approximatelynormally distributed.On the otherhand,in somestreamsof arid and
semiaridregions,g can be greaterthan one.
The lag-k autocorrelationcoefficientrk may be determinedas
Ck

rk=-
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k
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where N is the sample size and k is the time lag. The plot of rk versus k, i.e., the
correlogram, may give an idea of the degree of persistence of the underlying time
series, and it may be useful for choosing the type of stochastic model that may
representthe series. When the correlogram decays rapidly to zero after a few lags, it
may be an indication of small persistence or short memory in the series,while a slow
decay of the correlogram is an indication of large persistence or long memory. The
lag-one serial correlation coefficient r) is a simple measure of the degree of time
dependence of a series. Generally, r) for annual flows is small but positive, although
negative r)'s may occur because of sample variability. Large values of r) for annual
flows can be found for a number of reasons including the effect of natural or manmade surface storage such as lakes, reservoirs, or glaciers, the effect of slow groundwater storage response, and the effect of nonstationarity. The estimators s2,g, and rk
are biased (downward relative to the corresponding population statistics). Corrections for bias for these estimators have been suggested (Bobee and Robitaille, 1975;
Yevjevich, 1972a; Fernandez and Salas, 1990).
In addition, the sample spectrum is another way of studying the variability of
hydroclimatic series in the frequency domain (Yevjevich, 1972b). The sample spectrum g(Jj) may be detennined as
j

j = 0,1,2,

,m

(2)

where Dk is a smoothing function and m is the maximum number of lags considered.
Figure 4 illustrates the autocorrelation function and the spectrum obtained for the
time series of annual PDQ indices for the period 1900- 1999. The time series shows
evidence of low-frequency components, which are manifested in a slow decaying
and pseudoperiodic correlogram and a spectrum with visible high values at frequencies near 0.02 and o. I 8 cycles per year.
When analyzing several time series jointly, cross-correlations may be important.
The cross-correlation coefficient between seriesy~i>and yY>,t = I, ..., N for stations
i and j, is determined as

(3a)
(3b)
The plot of rf vs. k is the cross-correlogram. For n time series, the values of rf,
i = 1,..., n and j = 1, ..., n are elements of the lag-k cross-correlation n x n
matrix ilk, Figure 5 is a graphical display of the lag-zero cross-correlation matrix
obtained for the annual streamflows of 29 stations in the Colorado River system. For
reference, station 1 is one of the farthest upstream site while station 29 is the farthest
downstream site. The cross-correlation between stations 1 and 29 is large (of the
order of 0.9) while the cross-correlation between stations 1 and 27 is small (the
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Figure 4 Autocorrelationfunctionand spectrumobtainedfor the time seriesof annualPDQ
indices for the period 1900-1999. The time series shows evidence of low-frequency
components.(From O[i Sveinsson,Ph.D. candidate,CSU)

reasonbeing that station27 is a small tributary of the ColoradoRiverandis very far
from station I).
In modelinghydroclimatictime seriessuchas streamflowfor simulationstudies
of reservoir systems,storage-relatedstochasticproperties such as the range of
cumulativedeparturesR:, the rescaledrange R~*,and the Hurst slope K may be
particularlyimportant. They have beenwidely used in the literatureas measuresof
long-term dependenceand for comparingalternativemodels of hydrologic series
(Hurst, 1951. Wallis and O'Connell, 1973;Hipel and McLeod, 1994).In particular,
Hurst (1951) showedthat for a large number of geophysicaltime series such as
streamflow,precipitation,temperature,and tree-ring series,the meanrescaledrange
R~* (n = samplesize)is proportionalto nh with h > t. The valuesof h obtainedfor
different seriesgavea mean of about0.73 and a standarddeviationof 0.09. Theoretical results for normal independentprocessesand for autoregressive
processes
(Mandelbrottand Van Ness, 1968)indicatedthat asymptoticallyh = t. The discrepancy betweentheoreticalresults stating that h = t and Hurst empirical findings
suggestingthat h > t has becomeknown as the Hurst phenomenon.However,the
estimatesof h are transient,meaningthey dependon n and as n -:,. 00, they generally convergeto a limiting value,equalto t for manytime seriesmodels(Salaset al.,

3
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Figure 5 Lag-zero cross-correlationmatrix obtained for the annual streamflowsof 29
stationsin the Colorado River system.For referencestation I is the furthestupstreamsite
while station29 is the furthestdownstreamsite.

1979). One interpretation of the Hurst phenomenon has been to associate h = ~ with
short memory models possessing short-term dependence structure, and h > :2 with
long memory models possessing long-term dependence. A number of models,
including the autoregressive moving average (ARMA) processes, can have longterm dependence structure, yet asymptotically they give h =!. Furthermore, a
stationary model with long-term dependence and h > ! is the fractional ARMA
(FARMA) model (refer to Section 4 for definitions of ARMA and FARMA
processes). Estimates of h can be useful for comparing the performance of alternative modeling strategies and estimation procedures. Statistical tests to determine
whether a given time series exhibits the Hurst effect are also available (Mesa and
Poveda, 1993).
Furthermore, drought-related stochastic properties are also important in modeling
some hydroclimatic time series such as precipitation and streamflow. Consider a
hydrologic time series Yt, t= I,...,N,
and a demand level d (crossing level).
Assume that Yt is an annual series and d is a constant (e.g., d = IX}' and
0 < IX~ I). A deficit at any given time t occurs when Yt < d. A consecutive
sequence of de.ficits (until Yt > d again) may be called a drought, and such a drought
can be characterized by its duration L, its magnitude M, and its intensity I = M / L
(Yevjevich, 1967). Because a number of droughts can occur in a given hydrologic
sample, the maximum drought duration, magnitude, and intensity (in a given
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sample)havebeenindicatorsof the so-calledcritical droughtand havebeenwidely
used in waterresourcesstudies.
Periodic

(Seasonal)

Statistical

Properties

While overall stochastic properties of hydroclimatic time series, such as those
previously defined above, may be determined from either annual series or for seasonal series as a whole, specific seasonal (periodic) properties may provide a better
picture of the stochastic characteristics of certain hydroclimatic time series that are
defined at time intervals smaller than a year such as monthly streamflow data. Let the
seasonaltime series be representedby y I'.T' V = 1, ..., N; ! = 1, ..., w in which ~,is
the year, ! is the season, N is the number of years of record, and w is the number of
seasons per year (e.g., w = 12 for monthly data). Then, for each season! one can
determine a number of statistics such as the seasonal mean YT' variance s~, coefficient of variation cv", and skewness coefficient g". Furthermore, the season-toseason correlation coefficient rk." may be estimated by

T = 1,

(4a)
(4b)

For instance,for monthly streamflowsrl,4 representsthe correlationbetweenthe
flows of the fourth month with those of the third month. Likewise, for multiple
seasonaltime series, th,e lag-k seasonalcross-correlation coefficient rf" between the

seasonaltime seriesyV:,andy~':~-kfor sites i andj, canbe determined.
The statisticsy" Sf' g" and rk., may be plotted versustime! = I, ...,(I) to
observewhether they exhibit a seasonalpattern.Fitting thesestatisticsby Fourier
seriesis especiallyeffective with weeklyand daily data(Salaset al., 1980).Generally, for seasonalstreamflowseriesy, > S, although for some streamsy, may be
smallerthan s, especiallyduring the "low-flow" season.Furthermore,for intermittent streamflowseriesgenerallythe meanis smallerthanthe standarddeviation,i.e.,
S', < S, throughoutthe year. Likewise,valuesof the skewnesscoefficientg, for the
dry seasonare generallylarger thanthose for the wet seasonindicating that datain
the dry seasondepartmore from normalitythan datain the wet season.Valuesof the
skewnessfor intermittenthydrologic seriesare usually larger than skewnessfor
similar nonintermittentseries.Seasonalcorrelationsrk., for streamflowduring the
dry seasonare generallylargerthan those for the wet season,and they are significantlydifferentthanzero for mostof the months.Figure6 displaysrl,,' i.e., the lag-l
month-to-monthcorrelations,for the monthlystreamflowsof the referred29 stations
of the ColoradoRiver system.It maybe observedthatthe correlationsvary with the
month, and with a few exceptionsthe correlationpattern for the entire systemis
similar. On the otherhand,seasonalcorrelationsfor monthlyprecipitationaregenerally low or not significantlydifferentfrom zero for most of the months(Roesnerand
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Yevjevich, 1966), while for weekly, daily, and hourly precipitation they are generally
significant and greater than zero.
Complex, long-term dependence (long memory) of seasonal flows may be
evident when the correlations rk., are significant and decay slowly as k increases
beyond (J) seasons (beyond a year). These correlations are usually small or not
significant for many streams, but in river systems such as the Nile River such
seasonal correlations may persist for several years. Rivers that exhibit long-term
correlation in seasonal flows will exhibit also long-term autocorrelation in the
annual flows. In addition, some streamflow hydrographs such as daily and weekly
hydrographs may possess directionality (nonreversibility), which means that some of
their statistical properties change when direction of time is reversed. This is evident
from the typical form of hydrographs in which the rising limb is shorter than the
recession limb. In these cases, it is desirable that the mathematical models have such
directionality attribute (Fernandez and Salas, 1986).

4

STOCHASTIC

MODELS AND MODELING TECHNIQUES

A number of stochastic models and modeling schemes have been developed for
simulation and forecasting of hydroclimatic processes. Some of the models are
conceptually (physically) based, some others are empirical or transformed or adapted
from existing models developed in other fields, while some others have arisen
specifically to address some particular features of the process under consideration.
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In generalmodels for continuoustime processesand models for short time scales
suchas hourly are more complexthanmodels for largertime scales.Also some of
the modelshavebeendevelopedspecificallyfor precipitationwhile someothersare
for streamflow.Yet many of them are useful for both and for many otherhydroclimatic processes.We will illustrate hereas a matterof introductionand subsequent
reference,the family of autoregressiveand moving average(ARMA) modelsand
extensionsand modificationsthereof.Thesemodelshavebecomequite popularfor
both simulationand forecastingof manyhydroclimaticprocesses.However,many
other stochasticmodels have beendeveloped,some of them quite different than
ARMA models,aimed at the specificprocessunderconsiderationor the particular
features(of the underlying process)one tries to address.For example,for intermittent processessuchas daily rainfall, Markov chainsand the discretecounterpartof
ARMA models, i.e., discreteARMA (DARMA), are available(e.g.,Chang et al.,
1984;Guttorp, 1995).Likewise,modelswith infinite memorysuchasthe Fractional
Gaussiannoise(e.g., Mandelbrotand Van Ness,1968)and shifting levelmodelsthat
are capableof simulating suddenshifts (e.g., Salasand Boes, 1980)are available.
Stochastic Models
Stationary Models. The family of ARMA models has been widely used for
modelinghydroclimaticprocessesat varioustime scales.The ARMA(p, q) modelis
defined as (Brockwell and Davis, 1991)
p

q

j=]

j=1

.V,= It + L <l>jLV,-j
-Jl) + e,-L

9je,_j

<I>(B)(y,
-Jl) = O(B)e,

(5b)

where JI, the c!>'s,the f}'s, and u2(e) are parameters of the model,p is the order of the
autoregressive terms, q is the order of the moving average terms, Biz, = Zr-i' and
c/>(B)=

-4»B1

-4>2B2 -

fJ(B) =

-(:JIB.

-02B2

-.

-<I> pBl'
-(}

Si

q

(6a)
(6b)

Particular models derived from (5) are the ARMA(p,O) or AR(p) and the
ARMA(O, q) or MA(q) models. In addition, the fractional autoregressive
moving
averageFARMA(p, d, q) model is defined as (Hosking, 1981; Montanari et al.,
1997)
4>(B)(l -B)d

(y, -It)

= O(B)E:,

-0.5

< d < 0.5

(7)

This model is capable of representing long-term dependence.The foregoing
ARMA and FARMA models are stationary,hence their applicationsto modeling

Yv,t
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hydroclimatic time series require that the underlying data be stationary or be
converted to stationary by some appropriate transformation.
These models have been generally applied to annual hydroclimatic data. Sometimes they have been applied to seasonal data after seasonalstandardization. Likewise, they have been applied to daily data either after seasonalstandardization or by
separating the year into several seasonsand applying different models to the daily
series in each season. For example, Parlange et al. (1992) applied physically based
concepts to the daily variations of soil moisture and found that it can be described by
an AR(I) process. Properties of AR and ARMA models, such as the autocorrelation
function, variance, and spectrum, and hydrologic applications may be found in Salas
et al. (1980), Loucks et al. (1981), Bras and Rodriguez-lturbe (1985), Salas (1993),
and Hipel and McLeod (1994). Also Chu and Katz (1985) fitted AR and ARMA
models to seasonaland monthly Southern Oscillation Index (SOl). Before fitting the
models, the annual cycle was removed from the data in order to make them stationary. Xu and Storch (1990) used Principal Oscillation Pattern (POP) analysis to model
monthly SOl data. They concluded that their POP scheme was superior over the
ARMA scheme. Furthermore, Chu et al. (1995) applied a bivariate AR model for
modeling jointly the seasonal SOl and a precipitation index in Florida. The fitted
bivariate AR model was then used to forecast precipitation.
Periodic Models. A number of periodic and other nonstationary models such as
the family of PARMA, ARIMA, and multiplicative PARMA models has been
suggested in the literature for modeling seasonalhydroclimatic processes such as
seasonalprecipitation and streamflow series (Salas et al., 1980; Loucks et al., 1981;
Salas, 1993; Hipel and McLeod, 1994). In particular, the PARMA(p,q) model is
defined as
p

= ,uT+ L <l>j,T(YV,T-j
-.u-c-)+Bv,-c
j=l

q
-L

(}j,TBV,T-j

j=l

<l>T(B)(YV,T-,uT) = °T(B)Bv,T

(8b)

where

'" (B) =

'1'1

(J1 (B)

1 -"' 'I'

= 1--(J

I

B1 -"' 'I' 2,1B2

,1

I ,1,1
B1 -(J

2 B2

4>p,1 BP

(Jq,1 B'l

(9a)
(9b)

and Bizv", = Zv,"-i' When q = 0, the foregoing model becomes the well-known
PARMA(p, 0) or PAR(p). More specifically the PAR(I) model (also known as the
Thomas-Fiering model) is likely one of the most widely used models in hydrology.
In general low-order PARMA models have become popular for modeling seasonal
hydroclimatic processes. Physically based or conceptual arguments of the underlying
hydrologic cycle of a watershed or river basin justify the applicability of these
models. For instance, Salas and Obeysekera (1992) showed that assuming that the
precipitation input is an uncorrelated periodic-stochastic process and under some
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linear reservoirconsiderationsfor the groundwaterstorage,the stochasticmodel for
seasonalstreamflowbecomesa PARMA(I,I) process.Chu et al. (1995) analyzed
time seriesof seasonaland monthly SOl and fitted AR and ARMA modelsafterthe
annual cycle was removed from the data. They also used ARMA models with
seasonallyvarying coefficients.
In addition, ARIMA(p, d, q), multiplicative ARMA, and multiplicative ARlMA
modelshave beenapplied for forecastinghydroclimaticprocesses(e.g., Salaset al.,
1980; Hipel and McLeod, 1994), sampling groundwaterlevels (Ahn and Salas,
1997), and for detection and estimation of trends in climatological time series
(e.g., Visserand Molenaar,1995;ZhengandBasher,1999).Furthermore,simulation
of complexprocessessuchas the Nile River monthly flows has beenaccomplished
with multiplicative PARMA models (Salas et al., 1995). Also Lund et al. (1995)
provide a generaloverview of the analysisand modeling of climatologicaltime
series having periodic correlation structure. They suggesta test for detectionof
periodic correlationand applied PARMA models for modeling suchseries.While
the referredstationaryand nonstationarymodels [e.g., models (5) and (8), respectively] are written for single-siteor univariateseries,their multisite or multivariate
counterpartsare also available(e.g. Salas,1993; Hipel and McLeod, 1994).
Stochastic Models for Forecasting
A numberof stochasticmodelshave beenwidely applied for forecastinghydroclimatic processessuchas precipitationand streamflow.Many of suchmodels fall in
the family of transferfunction models.The generaltransferfunctionnoise (GTFN)
model may be written as
y(B)(Yt

w(B)
-Jl.y) = ~(Xt-T

-.ux

)+

fJ(B)

-8,
ct>(B)

(10)

where y(B), w(B), f5(B), fJ(B), and <I>(B)are polynomials in B of different orders
[similar to those defined in Eq. (6)], XI is the exogenous variable such as precipitation
or ENSO index, the jJ.'srepresent the means, t is the time delay, and e is the noise
term. Some special cases (models) such as the ARMA, ARMAX, unit hydrograph
type, multiple linear regression, and the Box-Jenkins transfer function noise models
can be derived or simplified from (10). Equation (10) assumes single-site variables,
but they are applicable to multisite variables if the variables are vectors and the
parametersare matrices. Applications of many of these models can be found in Ripel
and McLeod (1994). In addition, forecasting equations based on ARMA, ARMAX,
and GTFN models can be written in sequential and recursive forms (e.g., using a
Kalman filter). Furthermore, artificial neural networks (ANN) have emerged in the
last decade as a useful technique for many modeling applications including forecasting (e.g., Rsu et al., 1995; Govindaraju and Rao, 2000). The application of many
of these models, estimation procedures, and ANN algorithms for forecasting precipitation and streamflow are described in some detail in Valdes et al. (2001).
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Schemes

Some specific models have been developed in the hydrologic field to address some
unique features related to hydrologic and water resources problems. An example is
the so-called disaggregation models (e.g., Valencia and Schaake, 1973). The failure
of some traditional models such as the PAR(I) model to reproduce annual statistics
(or upscale statistics) led to the development of disaggregation techniques. While
the main intent of such disaggregation models has been to enable one to generate
hydrologic sequences that can reproduce statistics at the annual and seasonal time
scales, it has brought a major dimension into the capability of modeling complex
hydrologic processes and complex hydrologic systems. Complex systems involve
several sites, and the temporal and spatial mass balance requirements, often require
the use of modeling schemes that may consist of an array of single-site, multisite, and
temporal and spatial disaggregation models. While this requirement has been more
evident in models constructed for simulation, the same is true for forecasting
complex hydrologic systems. Furthermore, in order to facilitate the practical application of stochastic models for simulation of hydrological processes, software
packages such as SPIGOT (Grygier and Stedinger, 1990) and SAMS (Salas et al.,
2000) have been developed. Still, actual applications of such packages in real-world
systems, especially for simulating complex hydrologic processesand complex water
resources systems such as the Great Lakes system in North America or the Nile
River system in Africa, may not be a straightforward application. Thus adjustments,
modifications,
table solution

Stochastic

additions,
etc., may have to be made
to the problem
is attained.

before

a satisfactory

or accep-

Modeling

Stochastic modeling of hydro climatic processesmay involve four major steps: model
identification, parameter estimation, model testing, and model verification. By model
identification is meant detennining a specific model structure and the model order;
for example, determining that the model for annual streamflow series is an
ARMA(I,I)
or determining that the model for daily rainfall is a simple Markov
chain. Generally models that belong to the family of ARMA, ARIMA, and transfer
function models are amenable for certain identification procedures based on autocorrelation, partial correlation, and cross-correlation analysis (Brockwell and Davis,
1991; Hipel and McLeod, 1994). However, model identification techniques are not
available for some models or they are too complex, so instead a model of a certain
type and order is applied to the particular hydroclimatic series at hand and its
performance is judged by testing and verification. Some hydroclimatic processes
such as streamflow and soil moisture have been identified using physically based
concepts and arguments (e.g. Salas and Smith, 1981; Parlange et al., 1992; Salas and
Obeysekera, 1992).
Once a model is identified, its parameters may be estimated by a number of
techniques such as the method of moments, least squares, and maximum likelihood,
depending on the particular model and data at hand. Typical method of moments
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estimation procedures involve matching historical and population (model) first- and
second-order statistics, although in some casessome other properties such as skewness and storage and drought related statistics have been used (e.g., Salas et al.,
1980; Hipel and McLeod, 1994). In addition, recursive parameter estimation methods and filtering techniques have been used particularly for forecasting problems
(e.g., Bras and Rodriguez-Iturbe, 1985). Furthermore, modeling of hydroclimatic
time series either for simulation or forecasting generally requires that the underlying
series be transformed to approximately normally distributed series (e.g., Salas, 1993;
Hipel and McLeod, 1994). Thus parameter estimation is usually made in the transformed domain. Model testing procedures have been well developed for models
within the ARMA, ARIMA, ARMAX, and transfer function type of models (e.g.,
Brockwell and Davis, 1991). Likewise, testing procedures are available for PARMA
models (e.g., Salas et al., 1980; Salas, 1993; Hipel and McLeod, 1994). The tests
usually involve diagnostic checks to verify whether the model residuals comply with
the underlying assumptions of independence and normality (of the residuals). Since
many models may comply with such requirements, a model selection criteria based
on the Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) is available to discriminate and find a
parsimonious model (Brockwell and Davis, 1991). On the other hand, model testing
for some other models cannot be done based on analysis of residuals; so instead
model testing is based on data generation experiments. In addition, model verification is usually needed beyond testing residuals depending on whether the modeling
exercise is geared to simulation or forecasting. For instance, for simulation (data
generation) one may like to test whether the model is capable of generating
sequences that reproduce a number of storage and drought related historical characteristics. This is usually accomplished by Monte Carlo experiments. On the other
hand, model verification for forecasting may involve examining whether the model is
capable of estimating the hydrologic process under consideration one or more lead
times in advance within a specified error criteria. This may be done by split sampling
estimation and testing.
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